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Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, 
 

In about a week’s time, Ash Wednesday will be here. At 
worship that day, we receive the smudge of ashes 
reminding us of both our mortality and our connection to 
the primordial elements of the universe. The ancient ritual 
ushers us into Lent, the season of the Church year for self-
examination and repentance (change of direction). The 
purpose of Lent is to realign our priorities with the Gospel. 
We take time to refocus on the essentials of life, to attend 

to those aspects of our essence needing new life but 
lacking the requisite attention necessary for healthy 

growth. In Prayer Book language, Lent is a time for “self-examination and 
repentance; prayer, fasting, and self-denial; and for reading and meditating on 
God's holy Word (the Bible).” Some of us have engaged Lent as a time to “give 
something up,” some unhealthy habit that causes harm to self or others. 
Others have learned about “taking something on,” perhaps building a new 
healthy habit or attitude. (Popular wisdom: do it for 21 days and it has a great 
chance of become a habit.) Warning: It’s not about self-improvement. It’s 
about rediscovering our purpose as Children of God and followers of Jesus. It’s 
about deepening our compassion for self and others; enlivening greater 
awareness of and gratitude for the love and mercy God has for us and for all 
creation; and reviving our sense of ourselves as agents of Jesus in a world in 
need of hope and healing. That is our purpose. 
 

As a congregation this year, Lent happens to coincide with our continuing work 
in visioning, growing our generosity and planning for greater ministry 
effectiveness. At its January Meeting, the Vestry voted to extend our contract 
with Kairos and Elise Brown until the end of June. This will give our Discovery 
Team (meet them on page eight), Vestry, Staff, and Clergy, the support to turn 
the visioning that is happening right now (don’t forget to turn in your survey – 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LQ2CQ9D) into a practical ministry plan in 
March and April, with changes being put into place in May and June, and 
beyond.  I believe this work is Lenten work: it calls us to what is essential, to 
the heart of what we at Christ Church are called to do and be to the best of our 
ability: followers of Jesus, who love God and neighbor. Thank you for your 
prayerful and active commitment to his holy work. 
 

      Faithfully, 

       Nick+ 

The Rev. Nicholas  
Morris-Kliment, Rector 

Sunday morning 
Book Group 

Speaking of Sin 
by Barbara Brown Taylor  

THE PURPOSE OF LENT:  

REDISCOVERING OUR PURPOSE 

If words like sin, penance, 
damnation, repentance, and 
salvation leave you cold, then  
Speaking of Sin: The Lost 
Language of Salvation is for 
you! Author Barbara Brown 
Taylor argues that 
“abandoning words will not 
make sin go away, and that 
alienation, deformation, 
damnation and death will 
continue no matter what we 
call them. Naming our sins,” 
she contends, “enables us to 
move from guilt to grace.” 
 

Join us after the 10:00am 
services on February 14, 21, 
28, and March 13 for 
discussion of this provocative 
work. Taylor is also the author 
of Altar in the World: The 
Geography of Salvation, the 
book that many enjoyed when 
we gathered to discuss it last 
summer. 

Sundays: 
 

Feb 14 
Feb 21 
Feb 28 

March 13 
 

All are 
welcome! 
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In November’s 
Visitor I shared about 
my week long course 
with Foundation 
Cristosal in El 
Salvador called “A 
Human-Rights Based 
Approach to 
Community 
Development.” In 
particular I wrote 
about the immense 
poverty and 
devastating violence 
in El Salvador, and 

how Cristosal is strengthening the ability of 
the poor to act for justice and development, 
as human beings with inherent dignity, and as 
equal citizens in a democratic society 
(http://cristosal.org). In this article I will 
touch briefly on faith elements of the trip. 
 
 

While in El Salvador we met with religious 
leaders who shared with us the ways in which 
the church, and here I speak mainly of the 
Roman Catholic Church, has at times 
colluded with wealthy and military elites, and 
at times contributed to the work of liberation 
of the oppressed majority. Before the Second 
Vatican Council in the 1960’s, few people 
had access to the bible in their native 
language. Instead, they were told what 
Scripture meant and what to believe. They 
were told it was God’s will for them to be 
poor; that they should accept their fate and 
wait for their reward in heaven. This of 
course influenced the political situation and 
kept people from working to improve their 
lives. In the 1960’s lay people were finally 
able to read the bible for themselves. They 

found they understood Scripture, because in 
these stories they saw their own lives. They 
understood the oppression of the Israelites in 
Egypt and began to see their own oppression. 
They realized that it is not God’s will for 
them to be poor. They were poor because of 
the political and economic system that was 
rigged against them. They saw how God led 
the Israelites to freedom and began to realize 
God desires the same liberation for them. 
They got together in small groups called 
Christian Base Communities, prayed and 
studied the bible, and began to realize they 
have basic human rights that are also divine 
rights, such as the right to health, education, 
clean water, and a dignified life. With this 
understanding came the courage to act for 
change. The government swiftly and violently 
sought to suppress these grass roots 
movements. 
 

It is impossible to speak about El Salvador 
without talking about Archbishop Oscar 
Romero. Monseñor Romero was part of the 
church elite and enjoyed the privilege that 
came along with this status. He saw the 
poverty that surrounded him but did little 
about it until 1977 when Fr. Rutilio Grade, 
SJ, a Jesuit priest and friend, was assassinated 
by the security forces for his preaching of the 
Gospel, which opened their hearts and minds 
to the message of liberation for the 
oppressed, a message that called for systemic 
change. This assassination sparked a major 
conversion for Monseñor Romero who from 
then on dedicated his life to the liberation of 
the people of El Salvador. In his sermons and 
weekly radio addresses, Romero spoke out 
against the government that perpetuated 
poverty and instilled fear through torture and 

mass killings. He became a voice for the 
voiceless and for this he was assassinated in 
1980. Knowing he would likely be 
murdered, he reminded the people of El 
Salvador that as Christians we know that 
death does not have the last word.  "I do not 
believe in death without resurrection," he 
said. "If they kill me, I will be resurrected in 
the Salvadoran people." 
 

I could feel the power of this resurrection 
when we visited the church in which he was 
killed. I stood where he stood when gunned 
down, and had a sense of our call, as 
followers of Christ, to be a part of God’s 
work for justice. And, I saw that resurrection 
in the people I met who understand their 
labor as continuing the mission of Romero, 
who followed the footsteps of Jesus. We met 
with one Christian Base Community that 
comes together weekly to study the bible and 
to reflect on how it calls them to act. As a 
result of their prayer and study they now 
assist communities as they advocate for clean 
water and providing micro loans to help 
people become self-sufficient. I saw this 
resurrection power in the young people I 
studied with who have dedicated their lives to 
the work of justice in many different ways. 
They are living the Gospel. 
 

As we approach the Lenten season, I wonder 
how we are called to live the Gospel. How 
are we being invited to stand with the 
oppressed and work for the liberation of all 
people? What in us needs to die so that we 
can live in the power of the Resurrection?  
 

 I wish you all a blessed Lent. 
 

Lynn+ 

Rev. Lynn Campbell, 
Associate Rector 

Message from Lynn Campbell, Associate Rector 

Shrove Tuesday 
Pancake Supper 

February 9th, 6:00pm 

Walk the Path of Lent 
 

Lent offers us an opportunity to grow in 
our relationship with God and to deepen 
our commitment to a way of life rooted in 
our baptism. To assist us in this, 
parishioners are invited to use Episcopal 
Relief and Development’s daily 
meditations entitled “Walk the Path of 
Lent,” which feature reflections on 
spiritual practices. These meditations 
encourage us to actively seek the holy 
every day during Lent by reflecting on 
God’s call, our own lives and how we can 
live out our Baptismal Covenant by 
healing a hurting world.  
 

These meditations are available in booklet 
form at the church. You can also 
download the booklet or sign up to 
receive the meditations daily in your e-
mail: www.episcopalrelief.org/Lent. 

Lenten  Of fe r ings  

Lenten Wednesday  
Family Program 

A still evolving opportunity for informal 
fellowship, formation and worship/prayer 
for families during Lent in preparation for 
Easter. The basics thus far: 
 

Wednesdays: February 24; March 2, 9, 16  
Times: 5:30pm-7:00pm or 6:00pm-7:30pm, 
whichever is best for the group. 
 

Food: Simple soup and bread? Take turns 
cooking? Interested parties will decide. 
 

Place: We have families who have offered to 
host. Chapel and Parish Hall are also 
available. Let Lynn know if you are 
interested in hosting an evening. 

 

Please e-mail or check in with Lynn at 
church if you would like to sign up or if you 

have any questions. 

Our annual 
pancake supper 
and Mardi Gras 
celebration will 

take place in Fellowship Hall, 
with members of the Cuttyhunk 
Men's Group flipping pancakes. 
Along with the pancakes we will 
have a King's Cake and Mardi 
Gras activities for the kids. As 
the evening comes to a close, 
we will gather on the church 
patio to burn last year's palms to 
make our ashes for Ash 
Wednesday. Please bring last 
year's palms. Come and bring a 
friend. 

http://www.episcopalrelief.org/Lent
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2016 Annual Stewardship Appeal—Proclaim the Love of God 

 

Dear Fellow Parishioners, 
 

The increase in sunlight each day gives us all hope that 
spring is not too far off. The beginning of the Lenten 
season in a few days is a harbinger of both the 
resurrection of Jesus and new growth and green in our 
gardens. Let us rejoice, count our blessings and reflect 
on our recent efforts. 
 

Our new Vestry is in place and working to discover our 
collective mission with the guidance of Kairos 
Consulting. In order to follow through on the insights 
provided by the Discovery Survey, the Vestry approved 
continued collaboration with Kairos to discern our 
mission and find ways to help us fulfill it. Your 

responses to the surveys and 
questionnaires have been 
magnificent, what a great help to 
our leadership team! This is an 
exciting time for our congregation. 
Before we forget, we want to thank 
all those who faithfully served 
Christ Church on the Vestry, as 

delegates and as lay leaders in 2015. A 
special word of thanks to our outgoing 
Warden, Joe Leghorn, whose leadership 
throughout these recent times has been 
an invaluable gift. Thank you, Joe! 
 

The year 2015 ended with some good 
financial news – a small surplus on our 
cash basis budget. Because of this, we will not have to 
make a special draw on the endowment. We are in the 
midst of annual stewardship, and ask all of you to pray 
and to think spiritually about your generosity to Christ 
Church. If you have any question about finances, about 
pledging or about anything else, please feel free to 
speak with Nick, Lynn, the Wardens or anyone on the 
Vestry. If, by chance, they do not know the answer to 
your question, they will find it for you. 
 

Please make time in your life to enjoy the gifts of God, 
especially your family and friends.  
 

     Faithfully yours, 
 

Rich Gatto & Liz Dennett, Wardens 

 

It is an exciting time to be part of Christ Church!  As we 
continue our journey to discover our shared vision for 
ministry, your Stewardship Team hopes that you will 
join the Vestry and all of us in committing to pledge in 
this year’s Annual Appeal.  The financial health of the 
Church depends on the generosity of our members.  We 
need a 14% increase in giving over last year to meet this 
year’s budget goals and increase the impact of our 
shared ministry.  Please consider a 14% increase in your 
financial commitment this year, if you are able.   
 

If you have never participated in pledging, we hope you 
will take this important leap in your spiritual practice 
and your commitment to our shared ministry.  First-time 
pledgers looking for guidance might benefit from 
knowing that Christ Church’s median pledge in 2015 
(half were higher, half lower) was $2,200 per year, and 
that the average pledge nationally is estimated to be 
about two percent of adjusted gross income (IRS 1040 
line 31). 
 

Pledge cards were sent out in January, along with 
important information about our proposed church 
budget and tools for discerning an appropriate annual 
pledge consistent with our varied circumstances.  If you 

did not receive this information, please contact the 
Church Office and we will send it to you right away. 
 

You can send in your completed and signed 
commitment card at any time, bring it to the office or 
deposit it in the offering plate on any Sunday.  We hope 
all will join on March 6th, Consecration Sunday, as we 
drop our commitment cards or symbols of already 
submitted cards into baskets on our way to the 
Communion rail at our worship services.  After the 10am 
service, we will gather for a special lunch to celebrate 
God’s goodness, and our shared accomplishment. 
 

Together, we can continue to proclaim the love of God 
and neighbor in new and powerful ways. 
 

Your 2016 Stewardship Committee 
Duncan Allen, CEC Treasurer 

Myra Anderson, Lyman Bullard,  
Craig Conrad, Duff Lingard 

Let us rejoice, count our blessings and reflect on our recent efforts... 

Vestry Stewardship 
 

100% of the Vestry committed to supporting this year’s 
Annual Appeal: Proclaiming the Love of God. 80% were able 

to increase; 2 pledges were new. 
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  Being Still in the Darkness as We Anticipate the Light 
Pam Goody, Music Director 

Dear Christ Church Family, 
 

Lent is upon us.  Our mind must quickly shift gears from the recent 
jubilation of Christmas and New Year’s to the introspection of Lent.  We 
volley from light to dark and back to light again at Easter.  Darkness and 
light.  Why do we need darkness before light? 
 

One purpose of darkness is to give us time to be still, to look inward.  
Darkness allows us the time to be quiet, to rest, to listen to our inner 
wisdom, so that when the time is right, we break out of the darkness and 
step into the light.  Darkness is necessary to appreciate the light. 
 

Beginning with Ash Wednesday, we start the inward focus on our own 
personal journey, alongside Jesus’ path.  Deeper and deeper we delve into 
our souls as Jesus nears his destiny: his crucifixion.  We rejoice when He is 
resurrected from out of the darkness and into the light.  Our hearts are once 
more lifted in joyous celebration.   
 

Lenten music reflects the deep-felt emotions of increasing darkness with 
each successive week.  Psalms are chanted, allowing these feelings to wash 
over us.  Choir anthems and solos express in song what we feel in our hearts.  
The culmination of Lent is on Good Friday when we experience Tenebrae 
service.  The Latin translation of Tenebrae is ‘shadows.’  This service begins in 
darkness, except for twelve candles representing the disciples, and the 
Paschal candle.  Scripture lessons are read, candles are extinguished, and 
songs are sung.  As the Paschal candle is taken from us, we find ourselves in 
complete darkness.  Thunder, lightning and silence fill the space with the chill 
of death.  We leave the Sanctuary in Awe and Silence and Darkness. 
 

Three days later, Easter Sunday, we rejoice with the risen Lord.  We 
experience the joy of light through word and with celebratory music of 
organ, trumpet, flute and the choir.  We experience the joy of Light in the 
world. 
 

I hope the music this Lenten and Easter season will touch 
you and inspire you in some way as you reflect and find 
your own spiritual path.  May you go through the 
darkness knowing the light will follow. 

 

Wishing you Peace, 

 Pam 

WELCOME 
GILIANA 

NORKUNAS! 
 

Our new Alto Section 
Leader is mezzo-
soprano, Giliana 
Norkunas.  She has 

sung for Longwood Opera for 
many years.  She has a beautiful 
voice that matches her sparkling 
personality. I look forward to 
working with her and for you to 
meet her.   

Middle School Prayer 
 

Loving God, God of forgiveness, Forgive us for gossiping, hurting others 
with cruel remarks, being mean or rude, and lying. Thank you for our 
families, for our bountiful food, for the communities that help those less 
fortunate, for our teachers and our fellow students. Please watch over 
us.  Please help us to study hard and pay attention in school and to get 
along with our teachers.  And please help our Sunday School teachers 
make this class interesting.  Amen 

BEST WISHES TO  
STEPHANIE ZULUAGA! 

 

Our Alto Section Leader, 
Stephanie, has been singing with 
Boston Lyric Opera and has had a 
considerable amount of 
professional singing 
opportunities beyond the Boston 
area.  She will not be singing 
with our Choir in order to devote 
time to career endeavors.  Our 
best wishes go out to Stephanie 
as she pursues her dream.  

ORGAN UPDATE 
Before Christmas, we had two 
organ repairs that needed to be 
done ASAP.  We did it!  There 
were 15 speakers that were 
rebuilt in October.  Then, a few 
days before Christmas, the swell 
shade engine (the shutters that 
open and close to make volume 
loud or soft) was rebuilt.  There 
are many more issues that need 
to be addressed to maintain the 
organ, but those will wait for 
another time in the near future.  
To be continued…. 
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New Lay Leadership 
 

Thank you to the Elections 
Committee for the 

dedication and successful 
work that you did gathering 

together a dedicated and 
talented group of people 
willing to share their time 

and talent in service to CEC! 
 
 

William Hagar 
Joe Barr 

Sue Conrad 
Angela Ledbury 

A grand Thank You to outgoing  
Vestry Members! 

 

Joe Leghorn has tirelessly served as a Warden for four 
years. Joe’s dedication, to our community is exceptional! 
He guided us, along with co-warden, Liz Dennett, through 
the great transition of Skip Windsor’s retirement, the 
selection of our fabulous interim minister, Suzanne 
Colburn, and has provided support for Nick throughout 
his transition to CEC. At the Annual Meeting, Joe spoke of how much he loves 
change, and the importance of love to be at the center of change to hold us 
together.  Thank you, Joe, for your years of caring and intelligent service to 
CEC!  
 

We also owe thanks for the time and talent of Chris Jensen, Tim Lysaght and 
Mary Ann Ryan, who have each served as Vestry member for the past three 
years. Rich Gatto also deserves our thanks as he moves from Vestry to 
Warden. Your offering of time and talent is greatly appreciated! 

We welcome 
newly appointed 
Vestry members! 

We are so 
grateful for your 

willingness to 
serve Christ 

Church! 

Left to right: Julie Bullard, Kimberly Conrad,  
David Keener, Jeff Murphy & Bob Begin.  

We also welcome and are grateful for the service of our delegates to the  
Diocesan Convention and the Charles River Deanery 

 

Bob Eaton and Barbara Baker will serve as our delegates to the Diocesan Convention. Patty Smith and Elaine 
Sweet will serve as our delegates to the Charles River Deanery. They will each serve a two-year term.  

Rich Gatto has accepted the position of Warden and will serve alongside Liz Dennett.   
 

Your new vestry members are Julie Bullard, Kimberly Conrad, David Keener, Jeff Murphy & Bob Begin.  

Rich Gatto 

 - The Treasurer’s December 2015 report was reviewed and accepted  
 - The Finance Committee’s Proposed 2016 budget was reviewed and accepted 
 

Other motions voted on and approved: 
 - funds for the extension of Christ Church’s contract with Kairos to June 30, 2016.   
 - Draft Policy for Compensation of Lay Employees 
 - housing allowances for both clergy, a tax classification costing the parish nothing  
 - 3 new Circle of Hope board members.  
 - six candidates for the Giraffe Award by secret ballot, announced at Annual Meeting. 
 

Complete January minutes will be available in the office after the February Meeting.  
Questions? Please contact a member of the Vestry. 

VESTRY 
NEWS: 

Actions at 
January 2016 

Vestry 
Meeting 
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Encountering the Reality of Homelessness, by Stan & Emilie Hitron 

On a Friday evening last month, Emilie and I travelled from 
the comfort of Needham with a group of four young men, 
Confirmation students in our church, to downtown 
Boston.  We set out to encounter the reality of 
homelessness in the city and the Gospel in action by 
participating in City Reach, a program to teach young 
people about homelessness and the ministry of our 
diocesan’s program for the homeless, Common Cathedral. 
 

We had a feeling that these young men 
would be up to the challenge of 
stepping outside their comfort zones 
when we arrived at Christ Church Friday 
evening and saw the great amount of 
clothing and other items they had 
collected to distribute to the homeless 
at an open house on Saturday at the 
Church on the Hill next to the State 
House.  After sorting the clothes with 
help from Julia Baker and some of the boy’s moms, we 
had a supper of pizza and brownies provided by the 
parents. We then stuffed a giant SUV to the roof to 
transport the donations. Thank you, Kim O’Brien, for 
braving Friday evening Boston traffic to drive that SUV 
through the narrow streets of Boston. 
 

Friday evening, with about seventy-five participants from 
several Episcopal Churches and other denominations from 
Massachusetts and New Hampshire, we learned about 
homelessness from City Reach staff, homeless folks who 
were helped by Common Cathedral and are now returning 
the favor by helping others.  After the presentations, our 
group took a Downtown Crossing area led by our guides, 
Lee and Phil who showed where the homeless sought 
shelter. They were very forthcoming about their struggles 
with homelessness and their joy and gratitude in finding 
housing.  In seeing the human face of homelessness, our 
group will never take for granted our fortune in having 
loving families that provide for our comfort and safety.  

The evening ended with a prayer service in front of the 
fountain across from the Episcopal Cathedral where every 
Sunday, rain, snow, cold or heat, a Eucharist is celebrate 
for the homeless community. 
 

After an intermittent sleep on the church hall floor, we 
rose early on Saturday morning to prepare for the open 
house to feed and distribute clothing, luggage, sleeping 
bags, and toiletries to about a hundred and sixty homeless 

folks.  Our young men embraced the 
task of organizing the toiletries table, 
distributing them to our guests in an 
orderly way, and interacting graciously 
with a great variety of people not 
normally found on the streets of 
Needham.  That afternoon we met with 
the other participants to reflect on our 
experience, consider further action to 
help the homeless, and thank God for 

the opportunity to experience more intensely the expanse 
of His love.  
 

Below are the reflections on this experience written by our 
young parishioners.  In reading these, you’ll get a sense of 
what a profound effect this experience has had on them, 
and how it has contributed to their spiritual growth. 
Thanks to the parents for their support and to everyone 
who contributed items to distribute and supporting these 
young men in their spiritual development. 

City Reach Prayer December 2015 
 

O Heavenly Father who has brought us together as a family, thank 
you for opening up our eyes, minds, and hearts to the presence of 
homelessness in our community and teaching us the power of a 
smile and a simple hello.  We showed those whom we met today a 
bit of kindness and they in turn showed us their unending gratitude 
and appreciation through the trust they put in us.  The 
relationships we built in such a short time together will never be 
forgotten, and the sense of community that brought us together will 
carry on in our hearts forever.  Amen 

 Reflections on City Reach by Michael Antaya:  “I learned many things over the weekend of 
the city reach program. One thing that I took away from this experience is that many 
people are homeless, or have been in the past. You might be walking down the street, and 
you could see someone who is homeless, but you didn't know it because of the way they 
dress, or look. Also, many of the staff of city reach were homeless at one point, and they 
really opened up to me and the people that attended about their lives. They told us how 
they don't usually do this because they don't know who they can trust or talk to. On the 
last day of the program, we wrote a prayer about what we learned and what we can do 
moving forward. One of the staff members helped us write this prayer and I still remember 
what he told all of us afterwards. He said that he wouldn't be here without us, and that 
meant so much to me because it made me feel like I helped him, and I impacted his life.” Michael Antaya 
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Reflections on City Reach by Connor O’Brien:  “In my experience at City Reach I learned 
how lucky I am and others are that they have a roof over their head, food to eat and even 
clothes to wear. I also learned that their lives are full of fear of someone stealing their 
clothes and knowing that every night they have no clue where they will be sleeping the 
next night. Those that have children, have to worry about how they are going to provide 
for them when they have little to no money. One of the things that surprised me the most 
was that the homeless people were not dressed that bad. Most of them have been going 
to churches that will help support them by giving them clothes that were donated by 
several churches. One of the people that I spoke with had been homeless for 8 years. He 
had recently found a home and now is housed. His name was Lee and he told us that when 
you walk through the streets of Boston 1 out of 10 people could be homeless. That 
surprised me because I would not have expected that there would be so many homeless 
people that were fairly well dressed. The biggest take away for me was that we are a lot 
luckier than we think we are. We may not have everything that we want, but we still have 
more than others. We should not be taking that for granted.” 

2015 City Reach Reflections 

Charlie Volpe 

Connor O’Brien 

Reflections on City Reach by Brian Melvin:  “The trip our confirmation class took into 
Boston was a very eye opening experience. I learned a lot about the homeless and how 
they do things they need to do such as stay warm and get food to eat. Our guide (the 
homeless man who took our group on the tour) told us a lot about what the homeless in 
Boston did to stay warm, and his personal experience. Such as (before it closed) going into 
a Barnes and Noble and staying in the armchairs all day in the winter and going into 
McDonald’s bathrooms. We also learned about the life they had in homeless shelters. The 
shelters were good because they provided a place for many homeless people in Boston to 
sleep in. Although the conditions were not great; by law everyone had to shower every 30 
days or they would have to leave, so the people who did not shower made the place smell 
very bad.  Also many people would have their belongings stolen. One part of the trip I liked 
was when we first met the members of the church who were all homeless or who had been 
homeless in the past. I thought it was very interesting because the chairs were all set up in 
a circle and the church members all took turns talking about how they became homeless, 
or what they did when they were homeless to stay warm and stay safe, or how they found 
housing. Many of the people who were at the church were homeless people who had been 
homeless for some years and then found housing, but some of the people there were still 
homeless and looking for housing. I think that the city reach trip was a successful and 
valuable thing for everyone involved, all the churches who came, because we all learned a 
lot about the homeless and it definitely made me think about it a lot more and I'm sure the 
same goes for a lot of the kids who came. Also it was great for the homeless people who 
came because they got free jackets, shoes, toiletries, etc.” 

Brian Melvin 

Reflections on City Reach by Charlie Volpe:  “The most surprising thing to me about the 
homeless people I met was that they had a really funny sense of humor. My stereotypes of 
homeless people going into City Reach were that all of them were grumpy old men who 
hate people, and the homeless people I met were the complete opposite. Some of them 
were making jokes that I would make with my friends, and would laugh at jokes that we 
made. One of the men, Phil, got up in front of anyone to talk, told everyone a little about 
his life, and then concluded with a joke. This is when my stereotype was completely gone. I 
went back to school on Monday and told my friends this joke. The takeaway message that 
will stay with me from the City Reach weekend is that homeless people are just normal 
people. I wish that all negative stereotypes of homeless people were purged from people’s 
minds.” 
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Each year, the Vestry chooses one or two  parishioners to receive the Giraffe 
Award, an award for really sticking your neck out in service to others.  
Although there are many people who “stick their necks out,” no one more 
deserves this accolade than Bill and Dottie Hagar, the recipients of this award 
for this past year! Dottie and Bill can be found making sandwiches for Study 
Buddies, preparing and then serving Monday lunch at the Cathedral, setting up 
and serving at coffee hour, or teaching Sunday School, to name just a few of 
the things they are involved with! Thank you Bill and Dottie for all you do!  
 
 

 
 

 

 

The Pastoral Response Ministry (PRM) works with the clergy to respond to the needs within our parish. We provide 
confidential support to those in need. PRM oversees many ministries: providing meals and rides to those in need. 
Remembrances are brought to shut-ins at Thanksgiving and Christmas. For instance, pumpkin breads were delivered to 
parishioners at Thanksgiving, and at Christmas, homemade cookies were delivered.  PRM organizes and hosts the Tea 
for Seniors each spring. If you or someone you know is in need of help, or you would like to help others, please contact 
either one of the clergy or me.   

 Pastoral Response Ministry (PRM) 

 

For the next six months, together with our 
Clergy and the Vestry, these six parishioners will 
guide the Kairos-recommended work in creating 
shared vision, nurturing generosity, and building 
leadership capacity.  
 

Do not hesitate to contact them or the Clergy with 
questions and concerns you may have. Stay tuned for 

regular announcements. 

Alyssa Kence 
akence@hotmail.com  

617-851-9175 
 

Nancy Lankford 
nancylankford@comcast.com   

781-449-2599 
 

Ellen Volpe 
ellenhvolpe@gmail.com  

617-605-1578 

Myra Anderson 
myra.anderson@comcast.net  

781-455-0735 
 

Lyman Bullard 
lbullard@choate.com  

617 875-2665, x248 
 

Rich Gatto 
rich@gattoagency.com 

781-444-0503 

Myra Anderson 

Lyman Bullard 

Rich Gatto 

Alyssa Kence 

Nancy Lankford 

Ellen Volpe 

 Mee t  th e  D i s c ov e ry  Team!     

Peace, Isabel Nickerson, chair (781-449-0249) 

And the  2015 G i ra f f e  Award  goe s  t o . . .  

mailto:akence@hotmail.com
tel:617-851-9175
mailto:nancylankford@comcast.com
tel:781-449-2599
mailto:ellenhvolpe@gmail.com
tel:617-605-1578
mailto:myra.anderson@comcast.net
tel:781-455-0735
mailto:lbullard@choate.com
mailto:rich@gattoagency.com
tel:781-444-0503
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Each year on Annual Meeting Sunday, with leadership from Jim 
Prescott and Bob Keener, we are treated to a wonderful lunch 
prepared by the youth of the congregation.  This year was no 
exception as our every wish was catered to by this mature group of 
students!  
 

Also, each year on this day we prepare wonderful boxes of cookies 
and other goodies to send off to our students who are away at 
college or the military.  Included in the packages are beautifully  
decorated cards made by the children of the congregation, and a 
letter of connection and encouragement from our clergy, Lynn & 
Nick. Thank you to all who participated in this meaningful project 
which connects all ages of our congregation. A special thanks to 
Kim Rutherford for leading the charge this year!  

 Music notes... 
UPCOMING MUSIC EVENTS FOR 2016 

 

February 10—Ash Wednesday Service 
7:00pm in the Sanctuary. 
 

HOLY WEEK SERVICES 
 

March 20—Palm Sunday 
Choir sings "In Remembrance of Me" by Buryl Red  

March 24—Maundy Thursday Service 
7:00pm in the Sanctuary.  Choir sings "Humbly, I 
Adore Thee, arr. by Mark Schweizer and "I Give to 
You a New Commandment" by Peter Nardone 
 

March 25—Good Friday Tenebrae Service 
6:45pm in the Sanctuary.  Tenebrae is the Latin 
word for “Shadows;” a service depicting Christ’s 
last day on earth.  Readings, extinguishing of 
candles, choral and instrumental music, as well as 
thunder and lightning add to the drama of the 
historical event.  For this reason, the service is not 
intended for young children or for those who are 
easily startled. 
 

March 27—Easter Day Services 
9:00am and 11:00am in the Sanctuary.  Trumpet, 
flute, organ and choral music help us celebrate the 
joy of the resurrection! 

CHOIR OPPORTUNITY/MUSIC MINISTRY 
Thinking about singing in our Choir? It is a great service to 
your church.  And it is fun, interesting, rewarding and 
uplifting.  Now is the time to join!  There is no audition 
needed, only a willingness to sing each week.  We 
rehearse in the Sanctuary on Thursday evenings from 
7:00pm - 9:00pm.  On Sundays, we sing for the 10:00am 
service.  Would you like to see if music ministry is for you?  
Stop by on any Thursday night to give it a try.  
 

Questions?  Ask Pam Goody, Music Director, after church 
on Sundays or email at: pamela.goody@ccneedham.org 

YOUTH CHOIR REQUESTED 
We have had quite a number of our young people 
requesting to sing in a youth choir.  That is a wonderful 
idea!  The youth are our future adult choir.  Let’s get them 
involved in singing now so they know the importance of 
music in their lives.  Please let us know if you want to join 
a youth choir.   Invite a friend.  We could start with a high 
school group, middle school or elementary school choir.  
Whatever your needs, we want to fulfill them, so please 
call the office 781-444-1469 or email Pam Goody at: 
pamela.goody@ccneedham.org or tell your Sunday school 
teacher and s/he will contact Pam.   

Ch i ld ren  &  Youth  Sh in ing The i r  L igh t  

mailto:pamela.goody@ccneedham.org
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Our special thanks, again this year, goes to the Chiappinelli family for a most successful St. 
Nicholas Boot Drive.  Church School families donated dozens of pairs of new boots for the 
children in the family homeless shelters Circle of Hope serves.  Katie Chiappinelli and her 
family, together with our church school children, pushed a shopping cart loaded with new 
boots up to the main alter to be blessed.  Within days, Circle of Hope volunteers delivered 
these boots to Project Hope Shelter in Roxbury and Casa Nueva Vida Shelter in Jamaica 
Plain. Thank you to the Chiappinellis and all the church families for keeping many children 
who are homeless healthy and warm this winter through their loving generosity. 

Drop-off hours 
  

Monday 
9:00am - 10:00am 

 

Tuesday 
4:00pm - 5:00pm 

 

Wednesday 
9:00am - 10:00am & 

3:00pm - 4:00pm 
 

Thursday 
10:00am - 11:30am 

 

Saturday 
9:00am - 11:00am 

 Gifts of Warmth—Circle of Hope 

 

In other exciting news, COH is the recipient of a check for 
$10,000 from 100 Women Who Care Needham! This 
organization was newly formed this past Fall. Their 
incredible donation was given in support of COH’s 
Dignity Project, which provides underwear and basic 
personal necessities to allow a homeless woman or child 
to have some modicum of control over his or her health 
and well-being. Having these 
items affirms dignity and Circle 
of Hope considers this a vital 
step in the road to recovery 
from violence. 

 

100 Women Who Care 
Needham, THANK YOU! 

Thank you from Shepherd House and Transition House! 

Giving Tree 2015—Thank you for 
your generosity!  

 

Year after year we ask for your help 
to provide gifts at Christmas to those 
in need. It is always so rewarding 
after completing the work of getting 
the list of names, making all the tags 
for the tree and white gift bags, to 
have all the tags and bags distributed 
to all of you. And then, we wait! We 
wait for the moment a few weeks 

later when we arrive at the door to 
the Memorial Room to find all the 
gifts have been bought and delivered 
to the church. Thank you! 
 

When we arrived at Shepherd House 
to deliver the white gift bags and the 
gifts for the children, we were 
greeted by a large, handmade Thank 
You card! Stop by the table outside 
the office windows to see the 

beautiful card that the women of 
Shepherd House made to thank us 
for the gifts for their children.  
 

Thanks to all of you for helping make 
the job of gathering these gifts easy 
and for your generosity! It is so 
appreciated by the recipients!  
 

The Giving Tree Team: Alyssa Kence, 
Mandy Mulliez, Jacque Murphy, 

Harding Ounanian, Jr., Donna Vello 

Thank you William Kence for 
all your help organizing & 
carrying the heavy gifts!  

Christ Church Parishioners  
and COH Volunteers:  

 

Harding Ounanian, Jr., 
Lisa Mancino, Betsy Amsbary, 
Eileen Mullen & Maria Furlong 

First Tuesdays  
of each month  

5:00pm - 7:00pm  
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The New England Center and Home for Veterans 
(NECHV), a private not-for-profit organization, was 
founded in 1989 and is dedicated to ending 
homelessness for veterans.  Located at 17 Court Street, 
the downtown Boston facility contains 59 affordable 
apartments, a separate 17 bed female dormitory, and 
over 300 transitional and emergency beds.  Over 350 
veterans reside at NECHV each night.  NECHV serves 
over 100,000 resident meals each year.  NECHV 
provides vocational training programs and paid 
internships as well, and the center also maintains an 
information resource center to assist with job 
placements.  At least 1,000 veterans complete NECHV 
vocational training programs each year.  More than 400 
veterans find permanent homes through NECHV 
annually.  Additionally, NECHV provides extensive 
clinical support for veterans in crisis. 
 

The center is open to serve veterans 24/7 every day of 
the year. The goal is to provide the tools and direct 
veterans to resources that enable successful 
independent living and meaningful employment.  The 
center is one of the nation’s largest private resources 
for veterans of every era who may be facing challenges 
and are at-risk of homelessness. 
 

Considering the large numbers of men and women who 
have so bravely served our country and who now need 
assistance to find a way to support themselves and 
their families, the Community Concerns Committee has 
voted to contribute a portion of the Community 
Concerns budget to help the center, which is in need of 
renovations and facility upgrades.  
 

If you would like to read more about 
the great work being done at NECHV, 
please visit http://nechv.org. 

 Community Concerns Spotlight! Submitted by Christine Ruddy 

For 2015 as a whole, the two systems generated about 44,000 kWh 
and saved the Church about $2,800. The solar systems continue to 
generate savings for the Church and carbon-free energy for our 
power needs.  Together, the two systems generated about 4,080 
KwH of electricity in January and saved the church about $375.  That 
amount of electricity was just shy of 80% of the church’s power 
usage in January, which is pretty amazing given that January is one of 
the months when the sun is shining the least in New England. 

Thank you to Bob Begin who is a member of the 
Needham Library Foundation.  The Foundation 
provides funding and support to the Needham 
Library, most recently for upgrades to the 
wireless throughout the library and Community 
Room. With the help of Bob, they kicked-off 
their Annual Appeal this past December. Thank 
you, Bob, for your time and talent in service to 
the Needham community! Gail Waterhouse just completed her 

first semester of graduate school at 
Northeastern University, pursuing a 
Master of Arts in Urban 
Sociology.  Gail is Teaching 
Assistant in the Dept. of Journalism 
and is the Editor of Homicide 
Watch Boston website.   

Congratulations to Virginia 
Carnahan who joined the Board of 
Trustees at Beth Israel Deaconess 
Hospital here in Needham this past 
October. Virginia’s extensive 
experience will be a huge asset to the 
Board in the areas of finance, 
marketing and technology.  

News from the Pews... 

Bob Begin 
(back row, L)  

Photo 
courtesy of 

Needham 
Library 

Foundation 

http://nechv.org
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  February/March  Ca l endar  

February 1 - Monday 
10:00am Knitting 
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
 

February 2 - Tuesday 
9:30am Pastoral Response Ministry  
11:00am Staff Meeting 
7:00pm Property Committee  
 

February 3 - Wednesday 
10:00am Bible Study  
Noon Holy Eucharist  
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
 

February  4 - Thursday 
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
7:00pm Choir  
 

February 5-6 - Friday-Saturday 
Vestry Retreat – Glastonbury  
 

February 7 - Sunday 
8:15am Holy Eucharist, Rite I  
9:30am Childcare  
9:45am Church School  
10:00am Holy Eucharist, Rite II 
 

February 8 - Monday 
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
 

February 9 - Tuesday 
9:30am Pastoral Response Ministry 
11:00am Staff Meeting  
6:00-8:00pm Pancake Supper 
7:00pm Finance Committee 
 

February 10—Ash Wednesday 
7:00am Ash Wednesday Service (Chapel) 
10:00am Bible Study  
Noon Ash Wednesday Service (Chapel)  
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
7:00pm Ash Wednesday Service (Sanctuary) 
 

February 11 - Thursday 
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
7:00pm Choir 
 

February 14—First Sunday of Lent 
8:15am Holy Eucharist, Rite I  
9:00am Shelter Cooking 
10:00am Holy Eucharist, Rite II  
11:30am Lenten Program (Memorial Room) 
 

February 15—Presidents Day, Office Closed 
MANNA Lunch-Cathedral 
 

February 16 - Tuesday 
9:30am Pastoral Response Ministry 
11:00am Staff Meeting 
7:00pm Vestry Meeting 
 

February  17 - Wednesday 
10:00am Bible Study  
Noon Holy Eucharist  
 

February  18 - Thursday 
7:00pm Choir 
 

February 21 – Second Sunday of Lent 
8:15am Holy Eucharist, Rite I  
10:00am Holy Eucharist, Rite II 
11:30am Lenten Program (Memorial Room) 
 

February 22 – Monday 
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
 

February 23 - Tuesday 
9:30am Pastoral Response Ministry 
11:00am Staff Meeting  
 

February 24 - Wednesday 
10:00am Bible Study  
Noon Holy Eucharist  
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
 

February 25 - Thursday 
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
7:00pm Choir 
 

February 28—Third Sunday of Lent 
8:15am Holy Eucharist, Rite I  
9:30am Childcare 
9:45am Church School  
10:00am Holy Eucharist Rite II 
11:30am Lenten Program (Memorial Room) 
5:30pm Confirmation/Youth Group 
 

February 29 - Monday 
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
 

March 1 - Tuesday 
9:30am Pastoral Response Ministry  
11:00am Staff Meeting 
7:00pm Property Committee  
 

March 2 - Wednesday 
10:00am Bible Study  
Noon Holy Eucharist  
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
 

March 3 - Thursday 
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
7:00pm Choir  
 

March 6—Consecration Sunday 
9:30am Childcare  
9:45am Church School  
10:00am Holy Eucharist, Rite II 
11:30am Consecration Sunday Lunch 
 

March 7 - Monday 
10:00am Knitting Ministry 
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
 

March 8 - Tuesday 
9:30am Pastoral Response Ministry 
11:00am Staff Meeting  
7:00pm Finance Committee 
 

March 9 - Wednesday 
10:00am Bible Study  
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
 

March 10 - Thursday 
3:30-5:30pm Study Buddies 
7:00pm Choir 
 

March 13  – Fifth Sunday of Lent 
-Daylight savings time begins- 
8:15am Holy Eucharist, Rite I  
9:00am Shelter Cooking 
9:30am Childcare  
9:45am Church School  
10:00am Holy Eucharist, Rite II  
11:30am Lenten Program (Memorial Room) 
5:30pm Youth Group/Confirmation Class 

 
March 14 - Monday 
MANNA Lunch-Cathedral 
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
 

March 15 - Tuesday 
9:30am Pastoral Response Ministry 
11:00am Staff Meeting 
7:00pm Vestry Meeting 
 

March 16 - Wednesday 
10:00am Bible Study  
Noon Holy Eucharist  
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
 

March 17 - Thursday 
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
7:00pm Choir 
 

March 20—Palm Sunday  
8:15am Holy Eucharist, Rite I  
9:30am Childcare  
9:45am Church School  
10:00am Holy Eucharist, Rite II 
 

March 21 - Monday 
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
 

March 22 - Tuesday 
9:30am Pastoral Response Ministry 
11:00am Staff Meeting  
 

March 23 - Wednesday 
10:00am Bible Study  
Noon Holy Eucharist  
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
 

March 24—Maundy Thursday 
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
7:00pm Maundy Thursday Service 
8:00pm All Night Vigil (until Friday noon) 
 

March 25—Good Friday 
12:00noon Good Friday Liturgy 
3:00pm Children’s Good Friday Service 
6:45pm Tenebrae  
 

March 26—Holy Saturday 
 

March 27—Easter Sunday  
9:00am Festive Holy Eucharist 

10:30am Easter Egg Hunt 
11:00am Festive Holy  

March 28—Easter Monday 
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
 

March 29 - Tuesday 
9:30am Pastoral Response Ministry 
11:00am Staff Meeting 
 

March 30 - Wednesday 
10:00am Bible Study  
3:30pm-5:30pm Study Buddies 
 

March 31 - 
Thursday 
3:30pm-5:30pm 
Study Buddies 
7:00pm Choir 
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The Visitor is the monthly/bi-monthly newsletter  
for and about members and friends of Christ Episcopal 
Church in Needham, MA.  Story ideas, written articles 
and photos with captions are encouraged and greatly 
appreciated. All efforts will be made to include  
submissions received on or before the deadline date. 
The Visitor staff reserves the right to edit articles when 
space is limited. 
 

All submissions, including digital photography, should 
be e-mailed to The Visitor editors, Harding Ounanian, Jr. 
at hardingo@verizon.net and Donna Vello at 
donna.vello@gmail.com. To view The Visitor in color, 
visit ccneedham.org and click on quick link. 
 

Deadline for the April issue of  
The Visitor is Sunday, March 27th 

Clergy and Staff 
 

The Rev. Nicholas Morris-Kliment, Rector    nick@ccneedham.org 

The Rev. Lynn M. Campbell, Associate Rector    lynn@ccneedham.org 

Pamela Goody, Music Director     pamela.goody@ccneedham.org 

Kathleen Ganz, Parish Administrator     office@ccneedham.org 

Charles W. Raines, Organist      

Bari Weiss, Controller      control@ccneedham.org 

Michael Beagan, Sexton      office@ccneedham.org 
 

Officers 
 

Liz Dennett & Rich Gatto, Wardens 
Duncan Allen, Treasurer • Janet Haines, Assistant Treasurer 

David Carnahan, Clerk 
 

Vestry 
 

Myra Anderson • Bob Begin • Julie Bullard • Kimberly Conrad 

 Lee Eichelberger • David Keener • Dusty Hecker • Stan Hitron 

Brian Horrigan • Jeff Murphy • Ellen Volpe • Ellie Wainwright 
 

 

Christ Episcopal Church 
 

1132 Highland Avenue • Needham, MA 02494 • 781- 444-1469  
www.ccneedham.org 

The 

Visitor 

The Visitor On-line...at 
ccneedham.org 
 

In our efforts to reduce expenses and 
waste, and be as environmentally 
conscious as possible, the Visitor will 
only be snail-mailed to those who 
request it to be mailed. If you would 
like a snail-mail copy, please contact 
the Christ Church office to request 
one. Copies will continue to be 
mailed to those for whom we do not 
have email addresses, or who have 
indicated this preference. 
 

The color version is always available 
on the church website 
(ccneedham.org) or through a link on 
the Friday email blasts.   
The church office can be reached at 
781-444-1469 or at 
office@ccneedham.org.  

Consecration Sunday 
March 6, 10:00am 

 

The Annual Appeal will culminate with Consecration 
Sunday on March 6. At the 10am service on that day, 
pledge cards may be brought up and placed in a basket 
at communion time. If you have already pledged, a 
suitable symbol will be provided.  
 

After worship, we will gather for a festive lunch to 
celebrate our shared accomplishment. Thank you for 
your spiritual and financial commitment to the emerging 
vision of Christ Church. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTE:  
 

The post office box has been 
closed...the church has changed its 

official mailing address to: 
 

1132 Highland Avenue 
Needham, MA 02494 

Lenten Liturgy Notes: 
 

For the Sundays of Lent, we will not have musical 
preludes to begin the services. Rather, we will begin with 
silence before the opening hymn as an alternate way to 
prepare ourselves to meet the Living God in worship. In 
addition, the choir will chant the Psalm.  

Youth Choir Being Formed! 
 

We have a group of people who are interested in forming a 
youth choir. We are in the process of doing just that. If your 
child is interested in participating, please be in touch with 

Pam Goody.  
 

Pam’s email: pamela.goody@ccneedham.org  

mailto:office@ccneedham.org
mailto:pamela.goody@ccneedham.org

